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There’s something in the earth deep below Elise
Kavanagh’s territory. A shadow is falling upon local
demons to devour their flesh and harvest their souls. And
it’s coming for Elise next. The Union has an easy way
out. They want to send Elise into hiding again with her
former partner, James Faulkner. All she has to do is
surrender the territory and trust that they can protect the
ethereal ruins, the dark gate, and the city she’s come to
know as home. Greater powers have other plans for
Elise and her fabled power as Godslayer–plans that
mean surrendering her life and blood to the most
powerful demon alive. But if she descends, there’s no
turning back. Once she gazes into the abyss, it will gaze
back into her…and Elise will be damned forever.
Jody's dolphin research finds her in the beautiful Caribbean,
where she witnesses the horrible conditions that some
dolphins are living in for the sake of tourists.
Tasting eggs and making popcorn Creating objects out of lint
Playing with a deck of cards Gathering shoes from closets
These are just a few of the activities you will find in this book
that will make your family devotion time more exciting,
entertaining, and enticing.
Marcy's messiness makes her a one-girl disaster area at
school, until she reveals a talent that makes her worth
knowing.
Katie’s Cabbage is the inspirational true story of how Katie
Stagliano, a third grader from Summerville, South Carolina,
grew a forty-pound cabbage in her backyard and donated it to
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help feed 275 people at a local soup kitchen. In her own
words, Katie shares the story of the little cabbage seedling
and the big ideas of generosity and service that motivated her
to turn this experience into Katie’s Krops, a national youth
movement aimed at ending hunger one vegetable garden at a
time. Katie’s Cabbage reminds us of how small things can
grow and thrive when nurtured with tender loving and care
and of how one person, with the support of family, friends,
and community, can help make a powerful difference in the
lives of so many. Katie’s Cabbage was illustrated by Karen
Heid, associate professor of art education at the University of
South Carolina School of Visual Art and Design. Editorial
assistance was provided by Michelle H. Martin, a dedicated
gardener and the Augusta Baker Chair in Childhood Literacy
at the University of South Carolina School of Library and
Information Science. Patricia Moore-Pastides, First Lady of
the University of South Carolina and author of Greek Revival
from the Garden: Growing and Cooking for Life, offers a
foreword about her friendship with Katie and her admiration of
Katie’s dream to end hunger one garden at a time.

Danger is never far off… When forensic psychologist
Claire Britten started working with lawyer Nick Markwood
on his South Shores project, she had no idea it would
endanger her life—and the life of her daughter. But when
the little girl goes missing from her South Florida home
and Nick insists his longtime nemesis is to blame, Claire
frantically follows the trail to the Cayman Islands,
desperate to save her daughter before it's too late. Nick
always knew the man who staged his father's "suicide"
was out to get him, but kidnapping the child of someone
he cares about is despicable. Finding the billionaire
criminal is one thing—meeting his demands in order to
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save Claire's daughter is quite another. What he wants
threatens their professional and personal interests
beyond imagination…but what choice do they have when
a child's life is on the line?
At the mercy of a treacherous sea… Claire Britten's
training never prepared her for this—the forensic
psychology curriculum didn't cover plane crashes. Or
how to help fellow survivors cope, seven frightened
people huddled in two small rafts awaiting a rescue that
may never come. Especially when three of them are your
ex-husband, your young daughter—and the man you
love, Nick Markwood, whose pursuit by a criminal
mastermind forced you all to run in the first place. When
the bedraggled crew finally reaches dry land, they are
still far from safe. Nick tries to secure transport to their
witness-protection placement, urging everyone to stick to
the identities laid out for them. They don't need any
complications. But when danger follows them to their
supposed safe haven, Claire and Nick no longer know
who is helping or harming them. Racked by doubt and
mistrust, still hunted, they must band together—or fall.
Living Out the Word Made Flesh “Sixty years ago I found
myself distracted,” Eugene Peterson wrote. “A chasm had
developed between the way I was preaching from the pulpit
and my deepest convictions on what it meant to be a pastor.”
And so began Peterson’s journey to live and teach a life of
congruence—congruence between preaching and living,
between what we do and the way we do it, between what is
written in Scripture and how we live out that truth. Nothing
captures the biblical foundation for this journey better than
Peterson’s teachings over his twenty-nine years as a pastor.
As Kingfishers Catch Fire offers a never-before-published
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collection of these teachings to anyone longing for a richer,
truer spirituality. Peterson’s strikingly beautiful prose and
deeply grounded insights usher us into a new understanding
of how to live out the good news of the Word made flesh. This
is one man’s compelling quest to discover not only how to be
a pastor but how to be a human being.
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